The KIWANIS CLUB of PORTLAND

presents

PORTLAND POPS

PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Founded 1924 — Incorporated 1932

RUSSELL AMES COOK, Conductor

EASTLAND BALLROOM

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, 1946, AT 8:30

ALL RECEIPTS ABOVE COST GO TO BENEFIT OF UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILD FUND OF PORTLAND KIWANIS CLUB
... Program ...

Star Spangled Banner

I. March: "STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER"  Sousa
II. "ON THE TRAIL"  Grofe
   from "GRAND CANYON SUITE"
III. Waltz: "THE SKATERS"  Waldteufel
IV. "LA COMPARSA"  Lecuona
   from "DANZAS AFRO-CUBANAS" SUITE
V. RED CAVALRY MARCH  Gould
VI. "KAMENNOI-OSTROW"  Rubinstein
VII. AMERICAN PATROL  Meacham

INTERMISSION

VIII. IRISH FANTASIA  Whipple
IX. Waltz: "TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS"  Strauss
X. March: "U. S. FIELD ARTILLERY"  Sousa
XI. "OLD TIMERS'" WALTZ  arr. Lake
XII. Selection from "SHOW BOAT"  Kern